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\)-~~" DM. .. 
. 

Now this, this is a l• ttle bit pretaining to Bing Kee and the early 

caal mining days. See Bing kee purchased the Ganner(sp . ?) Estate, and this 

is back in 1903. A year before the original act giving the coal rights to 

the settlers came into force. He was successful in his action against executors 

of the Ganner Estate. In other words in those days urn, all the minerals 

right reserve belong to the E & N , or the Western Collery, uf or the Dunsmuir 

family. But he had purchased that, prior to that law became uh, became that law 

became enforced. 

O». then it goes on to say the court holds that coal rights conferred in 

1904 passed on to Bing Kee with his land, not to the Ganner Estate, which 

claimed to retain the c~ rights. And this was article on April 3rd. 1919 . 

In other words he fought this, and won, and they appealed and he won the appeal. 
1~ 

A d x in succeeding years it went right fo the Supreme Court of Canada . 

BG. Really. 

DM. Where it was overturned in favor of, the coal company. 

BG. What date was that? Do you have that date? 

DM. Well this was •. 

BG. Oh that was that. 

DM. On April 3rd. 1919, this article. 

DM. OK. Now th~, this is a continuation of, of, we're about Mah BiSS Kee, 

now this is a continuation of the history of the Mah family. 

• I ~ 
The first }( Mah, took the name of Mah(Fook Boo Goom)( typed ·~s sounds)(?) 

( ) . And the origin of the Mah's was in 

Northern China. The early ancestry was frokm North2cn China. During 

Ghangas Khan's rule , a forefather was a 
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commander in one of GBangus Khan's armies. In those days they were not aalled 

generals they were called commanders. Another forefather was a professor 

in the cnurxxts of ( Koo Bly Khan)(sp?) ( ) 

Koo Bly Khan was a grandson of Ghangus Khan. And I would say the latesi 

prominent Mah, in mainland China, was a general in the eighth root (?) ( ) 

army. Which was the most successful army during the Japanese invasion of 

China, in the 1930's 
-tx I) 

~ won battles against the Japanese in Shang Hi (SP) 

later the long march to the interior of Hop Pi Province(SP?)( 

They not only fought the Japanese , but Shang Hi ( )( ?) as well. 

It was this nucleus of th . is army tha t took over China in 1947, and posted the 

nationals to Taiwan. 

DM. All the Mahs came from the same original forefather, Fookm Boo Goom (sp?) 

( ) So in other words all the Mahs are related 

it may be very distant byt they are rex lated . Now in the last few £ hundred 

years the Mahs moved to southern China where the weather i s much more 

tropical than northern China. Bing Kee's forefather settled in the province 

of Kan I Ton(sp?) ) a southK sea port province. From there 

he migrated to the America's . Destination, ~ California Gold Fields. 

BG . Hmm, in the 1800"s? 
,. . 

DM. Ok. Mah Bing Kee was born in 184S, Kan Ton ( sp?) ( A..l1o t>J ) China . 

When he was 14 or 15, he came to Sanramento Claifornia,for the gold rush. 

The date approximately was 1862. Later on he went to the Klondike Gold Rush 

in 18! 9. One of his companions wasx a Mark Bates . Who later was one of 

the earlier mavors of Nanaimo. They were always clxose friends . Mark Bates 

died in England. I don't know what date he died , but he died in England . 

After the Klondike Gold Rush, he worked on C.P.R. Rai lroad, uh, Fraser Canyon, 

and through th~ocky Mountains • 
._,-< 

After that he went back to China to be -· 
married, and his wife was the daughter of a prominent San Francisco Chinese 

Merchant . And Mrs. Bing Kie's £ father was later killed in the great 

San Francisco Earthquake. 

BG . 1922 .. . . . \\ll" 

DM. 1920 ... . . I'm not sure of the date anyway. After all his travels and that 

he returned to Nanaimo to farm. Farming was one of his businesses. But he 

had several types of businessess. He had a grocery store, and his family was 

born, he raised his family between farming, the time of farming and the and the 

grocery store. But he had all different kinds of bussinesses in Nanaimo • He 

had all kinds of land holdings, not only Naaaimo but Vancouver , Interior 
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in various places of B. C. 

Now heres an episode about r acial, earty racial discrimination. THis is pretain-

ing to the Capitol Theatre in Nanaimo . Bing Kee, and Mayor John Hillbrecht,(sp?l 

( ) went to see a movie. But the manager of the theatre, or some 

personnel in the theatre says, oh, Mr. Bing Kee you have to go upstairs. 

After that episode, racial descriminationxxxxxRK 
'• 

against Chinese was ended . 

BG. That's interesting. 

DM. ~ Anyway, he went back to China in 1927, when he was 72 years old. 

Yes he was born in 1847 and he passed away in 1942 in China. So that would 

make him 95 years old. And he was stranded in Chiua during the Japanese war , 

and that's where he passed away inxx the Mah Village in China. 

BG. Do you think hv wanted to come back or? 

DM. I'm not sure , I'm not sure if he did~ want to or not. 

But the circumstances you know, wou l dn't permit him ot come Hack during the war. 

Bg. I've often heard that a lot of Chinese people wanted to ge~ back , to 

China. 

Dm. Yes, that's right , because they say you come here to make your fortune 

but you go home to die. 

kBG . And we visited Baka rkerville , and I noticed you had a photo, and in there 

it mentioned that bhe ones that could wanted to get bafk and I believe some 

even have their bones sent back. 
\""''( '( '.),. 

DM. They did, they did, because every 10 tens, after 10 years, in turning the 

ground , they would dig up the bones and they were shipped back to China to be 

buried. 

BG. After 10 years.? 

DM. After 10 years . 

BG . Oh. • 

Dm. But anyways to continue on, uh, this is pretaining back to the coal 

business, he put chasee 158 (hundred and fifty- eight) acres down in timberland 

which is across from the airport, the Nanaimo xxii xxi airport here, and this 

is where the mineral rights all came about. But he did log it. He did log the 

um, all the timber on it, and he bought Chinatown, and he rented the stores and 

the houses JjX to the people. 

BE. And what date did you say, did you gibe me a date? 

DM. I haven't got a date on that . 

DM. Now that would be, oh gosh I would, I would say probabley around the 

1900's, . somewhere in there . 
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BG. Int the early decade. 

DM. Ya that's right. But he bought it up secretly bit at a time, and when 

the people found out about that there was very much resentment . 

Bg. I s this amongst the Chineee people? 

Dm. Yes this is amongst the Chinesse ~ people. So they moved out, they 

tore their building down, and they took each piece of board and they built 

their ChinaTown on Pine Street. And you know, eventually it burnt down 

you know, in 1961, I believe, In 1961 was the Chinatown Fire. 

BG. So the original one has dissappeared then eh, the litterallly took 

the buildings, and • .... 

DM. That ' s right. But anyway, after they moved out what he did was he had 

the thing all survexyed , subdivided, and he k sold lots. And he named 

the streets were named Bing Kee Street, Far Street, Walk Street, and Why Street . 

and Lune(?) ( ) Street. Now thesex are the names of his children. 

But the only one that was really gazetted was Bing Kee Street . ANd he had 

a grocery store in the old gxm««* 1 Chinatown, he had a drugstore. And the 

drugstore sold opium, which was legal, as I showed XBxkx you that license. 

BG. Ya, I wonder when that ceased to be legal, when it was banned . 

DM. I, I don't know the date but uh, wasn't that long ago, I was down in 

the Victoria , in the museaum, I saw anotherBBX one of these licenses displayed 

in the Victoria Museaum, showing you know a license for see1ing opium. 

But x in those days I don't imagine opium was any worse than alcohol, or 

cigarette, or tobacco, than today.! mean they'd be in the same catagory 

anyway. 

BG. That's interesting. 

DM. And he had a restaurant mn Commer t ial Street, and the restaurant is well 

.. the location that was the Woolworth, ana la~ became the Sally Shop. That's ·...,-

where he had a restaurant . And later on he moved to Chapel Street. While on 

Chapel Street, that's where he built his home on Ski.mxx nner Street . 

There's a picture of that house here. 

BG. Yes, the picture here. Oh, . .. . He had quite a large family. 

Dm. In 1877 the population of Nanaimo B was 
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Dm . In 1877 the population of Nanaimo was 1,150 (one thousand, one hundred 

and fifty ) whites, and 300 (three hundred) Chinese. When the E & N 

Railroad was under construction, Many more Chinese were to arrive to work 

on the construction of the project. 

Bg. I believe they came in and were willing to work (rustling of papers, not 

understandable) ( ) 

or was there somethingx 

DM. Yes, that wnuld be it. ( )(?) In those days well still 

called, America's was called the Golden Mountain . Chinese ( 

) ( ? ) (#239) Golden Mountain. So I guess alot of 

people come from China to seek their fortune . 

One of Bing Kee's old friend was Senator Planta, he was his legal advisor 

and he represented in this, this court caase against the Canadian Colleey . 

And here is some more of the property that he owned in Nanaimo. He owned 

porperty in Chapel St., Wallace St., Skinner St., and he had the wood yard 

in Nanaimo, which is xkK where the Feed, CO - Op Feed Store is now . The 

corner of Hecate and Milton and they had raailroad , they had railwoad 

siding into it. Did a big business in the wood business . And he had a 

bakery in Ladysmith. What he did was , in alot of theEe ventures, he would 

put up the money and he would put friends in to manage it, and later split 

the profit fifty, fi f ty. Just on a hand shake. 

Now when he farmed , x he was one of the earliest ones to go Mechanized, while 

alot of people still using you know, horses KXRKB drawn, but he , he had 

these mechani~al plows and tractors, and planters, etc . 

BG. He was very progeessive, of course hes , he does adventure , because the 

money? and~ and he is adventurous in his •.... 

~ 
~ DM. I guess he had a little foresight, and uh, and he was xwill in~ to dake a 

chance. 

Bg. Yes, i would think he must have established alot of ±people in Succesful 

businesses 

DM. Yes I would say so. 

And he had a store with a roomin g houxse, a commercial building on the corner 

of Hecate and Kennedy St. And that building today still stands. 

He had houises at Extension x which he rented to the coal miners and different 

workmen. The man was never sick a day ( )(?)(#273) godd eye-

sight , and never saw a dentist. Nvver had a toothache in his life. 
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Dm. And heres something of interest , he was the third man in Nanaimo to 

wwn a motor vehicle . 

BG. What was it? 

DM. It was a great big black Ford touring car . 

And this is when electricity first came to Nanaimo, and th~ this, he wasn't 

living on Skinner Street there, I believe this would be up in old Chi naTown 
I) 

and my aunts tell me that they used to charge, electric company used to 

charge , one dollar per month for each light bulb in the house. In the 

early days, he bought a piano f r om G.A. Fletcher. And the origingal bill 

of sale with B the old stamp and the envelppe and everythng , and I think 

the insurance was come from Boston of ~:ii~=ii like that, but of interest 

I gave that bill of sale to Alan Fletcher , I went to school with Alan Fletcher 

you see, and I mentioned this to him and he says oh gee, we'd like to have this 

for the records so I ga ve , I gave that to Al. 

And Bing Kee, he enjoyed the sport of hunting and fishing. And in 1908 one 

of his hunting licenses, in i :dfx B.C., in those days it was divided into 

two game mangement areas . One s was east of the Cascade, and the other was 

west of the Cascade. A~d there was no limit oi deer or any other game animal, 

the only restriction was no man whould have more that 50 (fifty) ducks in his 

possesion at xone time. 

But you know, like (this old man)(?) (#303) ( ) 

in those days when you bought a car there was no mechanics, like today there 

are garages here, you did your own work . But the manual on the repair 

instructions on some of these tools and that I gave to Ralph Holland, of 

Mhyers Hglland , he wanted some of that because he hasn't got anything like 

that so I gave that to him. 

But at present I still% rave his old gunsax my grandfather~ 

during you know his gold mining , prospecting days. 

1'1 
A d heres another little bit of information, he had a bank account of over 

a hundred thousand saaila dollars , at one time . 

Bg. Thats tremendous, fantastic , especially in theee days . 

Dm. He set up businesses, on a fifty, fifty basis be did the fi£nance , 

and he' s put people into to um manage these different places. 

But duringthe depressa ion, xx£ the unfortunate part is , he lost alot of 

%~ his holdings . It was tough to put people out because they can't pay 

the rent. Bo after a while you know things go for tax xix sales and that. 
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DM. And here is something, I had an old land deed , its now in the possesion 

of the Nanaimo Museum, and it was a ~* piece of property on Haliburton 

STreet. ~xx In those days I think Haliburton Street was the centre of 

the commerce during the early miner's days. It was written on paper that 

was woven with linen in it,it was a big huge thing , and the envelppe was 

made of the same material . But the unusual thing about that deed, it bore 

the Lord and Mayor of London Seal on that deed , 

BG. How come? 

DM. I don't know, I guessx well I guess in those days everything was pretty 

well owned by Britsh interest or the Hudsxon's Bey Co. but that um, that 

land deed now is in , in the Nanaimo Museum. I twas when Mr. Jack Parker 

was curator that he asked me if I could contribute something of interest to 

the museum . 

Well a few years ago a Mr. urn Jack Hardcastle was still alive , I commissioned 

him to do some research on some of these old sailing ships that brought some . ~ 
of my forefathers to America. Which he did, H e wrote to L1g}ds of Londan, 

and got the uh, you know, give him the dates of departure from Canton 

and after much research he did paint me a couple of these old sailing ships 

that they came over on. 

Here's some more on the Bing Kee house on Skinner St. It was built around 

the xxx turn of the century, and it cost the sum of $3,500.00(three thousand 

five hundred dollars) which was a great deal of money in thoee days. It 

was four storeys, it had a basement, and macn floor, upstairs and a huge 

attic. All the walls v ere ~ x plastered, and fully electric light . There 
~ ...... o 

was ~ complete sets of bath. One upstairs, and one downstaris • It had 

huge stair casses, and huge lighting fixtures, in the dining room, and it had 

large ha llways, five bedroQ~ formal dining room, and two parlours . It had 

a huge kitchen and dianing area . And a huge pantry. Down in the basement 

was a wooden coal furnace, the fnrnance came from Birmingham England. And 

bricks were from England, Well I guess its what you'd aall central heating, 

hot water radiators, into every room. I guess in those days it was quite a 

luxurious home. Well he did a fair mount of entertaining in his days. 

I remember those, you know beautiful Kf± old funnuture in that housXe, you 

kno~ the silver ware, well you know its something you don't see today 

anyway. 

BG. Was he popular generally, you mentioned that they moved ChinaTown , 
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and were a~gry when they found out that he had . .. How was he with his own 

people? 

DM. Well, he was respected. He was well respected . They might have resented 

his action, but uh, you can't ya can't take anything away from the man 

anyway. 

I remember all those beds was so~d br~ss beds 1 in the house . 

Beautiful dinner place, chinaware. 

BG. Didm they bring alot of their t.Kurnishing , would alot of them come 

from China, or more likely ..... 

DM. Oh, no, mostlyWestern .... 

BG. He came wheJpe was a young boy , so he wouldn't have brought anything. 

DM. That/s right Uh, ha. 

If you want, I 11 show you some of his uh, Chinaware later . 

' Well he was a very rugid and durabel person, and he had to be you kknow to go 

throughx what he did in his early days. But urn, when he went to Klondike, 

he had tn have a i ton of supplies, and they had to pack that thing, all the 
~Q.% 

supplies up that ( chuggle)( ?) (4!415) ( 'H' L It :.r1 ('A 5 _, ) 

Pass , before they were allowed to go up to the gsiix gold fields. 

B~. I ve seen picturees xxa of that and it seemed so steept, have you seen the 

book, one man's gol d rush . 

Dm. No, I don't believe I have. 

BG. 
o\ \-\..( '¥:.\o "(.\ ,)c:.~ 

That has marvelous photographs, what else do you know about his experiexnce' 

" 
in the gold mnnes. 

DM. Well kwmWKx he must have found gold. Because he came back •. . 

BG. Do you know how long he was there? 

DM. Up in the Klondike, I 'm not sure, Ya, must have been a period of • .. 
I 

( 

I'm not sure, I m seally not sure, but I know he was there. Maybe •. ... 

BG. Some people were there a hhort time, and then they had enough to • . 

DM. But uh, here's another little incident uh, the ship that carried 

explosives, from the CIL plant , which is down here , at Cilaire here, this 

used to be the explox sives wharf. I t caa aught fire in Nanaimo Harhour , and 

they towed this thing to 1 I believe, to the othe side of Jxa Protection 

Island, and where this ship exploded, the house on Skinner St. overlooKs 

the waterfront, and when that ship exploded with its cargo of NitDogliceran 

or waatever it had , it shattered alot of the windcrwa in town and it didn· ~ 

spare the house, Bing Kee's house on Skinner St . At that time , they were 
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Canada . So in other words, when the men worked here and they made as 

little as 130.00 or $50.00 dallars, that was enough passage to go back to 

China for a month or two, and this is where most of them married and had 

their family and cha ildren, and .. 

BG. Then came back again • .. 

DM. Came back, worked a few months and go back to Qlina. 

They commutted by whether it be steam ship, or sailing ship. 

BG. Was most of immigration from China to Canada in those days? 
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